**Project Basics**

**Title:**
Reduce the fare and share! The western rideshare experience

**Research Team Members & Contact Information:**

- Kelsey Heyd  253-347-2618  kelseyheyd@gmail.com
- Megan Lee  206-369-5188  meganmarielee@gmail.com
- Trevor Hennings  206-931-4039  thennings@gmail.com

**Project Details**

**Project Summary:**

We propose to promote sustainable transportation by implementing a rideshare program that will reduce environmental impacts while helping to increase the sense of community at Western Washington University.

**Purpose of project:**

- Reduced Greenhouse gas emissions
- Help students save money
- Improve the networking of the student body
- This project is important to the student body and the world!

**Stakeholders:**

**Primary**
- Carol Berry- Head of Sustainable Transportation Office
- Randy Stegmeir- Director of Public Safety
- Jon Bash- Student Moderator of the Viking Village Forum or Andy Peterson –Library Chair

**Secondary**
- Students
- Sustainable transportation office
- Computer science dept.

**Deliverables:**

- Student poll about existing rideshare program
- Graphs of participation on existing rideshare program
- Advertising: map project
- Hopefully a new rideshare computer program!
Responsibility:

Kelsey- contacting computer science majors, contacting Carol Berry
Trevor- poll, contacting Jon Bash or Andy Peterson
Megan- graphs, contacting Randy Stegmeir and Perry Fizzano

Timeline:

Week 4, Oct 12: poll/graph/meeting with Carol
Week 5, Oct 17: Meet with Randy
Week 6, Oct 24: Meet with computer science dept. (Perry Fizzano)
Week 7, Oct 31: Prepare report draft
Week 8, Nov 7: Report draft
Week 9, Nov 14: Revise report
Week 10, Nov 21: Presentation finished
Week 11, Nov 28: Give presentation
Week 12, Dec 5: Final Report